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What's coming up: compiled by Addie, 7th grade
Feb 14 Valentine's day.
Feb 15 Presidents Day (All school closed)
Feb 16-17 Teacher in-service (No school for grades 1-8)
Feb 23 Mrs. DePaula's birthday
Feb 26 Cadance's birthday
March 3 Ivan's birthday
March 19 3rd quarter ends (Early release, no lunch)
March 22-26 Spring break!
Hot lunch next Friday is pizza.

Ongoing Events
Thursdays— 6:30pm,
Adventurers in the Kindergarten Room
Pathfinders in the Youth room upstairs.
Fridays—
2:30pm, Lego Robotics
For information on these activities, call
Joseph States 208-871-7376

Devotional:
Because your love is better than life, my lips will glorify you. Psalm 63:3
I have God's love in my heart. I see God's love in His creations. Your mouth should speak with
good words and respect. Use good words and actions to show your love for the Lord. When
you say a bad word, you're not thinking about God's love for you. If you are going to do or say
something that is wrong, just think about how God loves you and cares for you more than you
could imagine. – Cadance, 5th grade

Thanks to all who came to the Valentine’s Breakfast
on Wednesday! We sure were glad to see you all!

Poetry Corner:
My Valentine
I have a Valentine,
She is pretty cute.
She doesn't like chocolate,
But a nice salad would do.
She is kind of chubby,
And has a crazy hair do.
She is pretty patient
And she loves a quiet room.
Her name is DaisyMy favorite guinea pig! – Khyler, 4th grade
The Great Valentine’s Rush
Cars are fast
Valentines is near
It’s time to cheer
Race is finished
Time to have a good time. – Kaleb, 2nd grade

Classroom News:
Grades 3-7
We helped the community service Mobile Food Pantry on Monday. On Tuesday, it was my birthday and we
did math tests and got our work done fast. On Wednesday was our Valentine's breakfast, and we read about
King Saul in Bible. Friday is our Valentine's party. – Sydney, 3rd grade
Grades 1-2
On Wednesday we had our Valentine’s breakfast. Thank you, Teacher Martha, for putting it together – it
was fun! I got to play tag. In P.E. we played basketball and color tag. In Bible we finished our unit on the
Sanctuary. In Science we finished our unit on force and motion, and watched some Science Max. On Friday
we had chapel. This month we are learning about goodness in chapel. Friday afternoon we had our
Valentine’s party. Remember, no school next Monday-Wednesday. Have a great long weekend! – Jack, 1st
grade
Preschool/Kindergarten
The kindergarten class is studying arctic animals. They also are counting by 2's 5's and 10's and finding the
missing letters in words. They are also reading Petunia the Ugly Pug. For snack time they like to eat crackers
and cheese. Finally, the best part is the Valentine party on Friday! – Ivan, 6th grade
Childcare/Preschool
This week the preschoolers started new letters and sounds. They made heart prints and they finger painted.
They read about Daniel in the lions’ den, and they learned some new songs. The songs were "Counting to
100" and "Move and Freeze". They enjoyed the Valentine breakfast and are really excited for the Valentine's
party on Friday! – Luke, 5th grade
Geography Spotlight: Fun facts about China
Fun fact #1 China has the largest population in the world, with over 1.3 billion people.
Fun fact #2 If you put all of China's train tracks together, it can loop around the earth two times!
Fun fact #3 A Chinese New Year's celebration lasts for 15 days!
Fun fact #4 Ice cream was invented in China 4,000 years ago.
Fun fact #5 Ancient Chinese people created the world's first soccer ball and it was made of leather.
Fun fact #6 Did you know China builds a new skyscraper every five days?
Fun fact #7 Did you know the Terracotta Army in Xi'an China, took 37 years to build and it has 8,000 clay
soldiers in it? They were built to guard the king when he died. – Havilah, 5th grade
Volcanos
A volcano is a mountain that opens downward to a pool of molten rock below the surface of the earth. When
pressure builds up, eruptions occur. In an eruption, gasses and rock shoot up through the opening and spill
over or fill the air with lava fragments. The biggest volcanoes are on Mars! On earth, volcanoes are most
often found where tectonic plates are diverging or converging, even underwater. I have been to the Kilauea
volcano. 3 or 4 months after we were at Kilauea it exploded! – Mateo, 4th grade
How To: Make a 3D See-through Valentine heart
We made these in art class last week. First you have to have an epoxy mold and clear epoxy. Then you can
get some decorations like roses, confetti hearts, or glitter. Then you mix the epoxy. You pour it slowly into
the mold adding the decorations as you build up layers. Let the epoxy dry and then remove it from the mold.
I wonder how yours will turn out! – Joshua, 6th grade
Student Spotlight:
This week I interviewed Colton. He is six and a half years old and is in first grade. His favorite subject is art.
His favorite color is dark blue. He has one older sister. His favorite animal is a panda. He has two dogs, one
cat, and a bearded dragon. Finally, his favorite food is strawberries. – Makenzie, 4th grade

